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Contact Us 

 http://www.mobilempo.org 
 transportation@sarpc.org 
  
Kevin Harrison, PTP 

STATE TAP FUNDS ANNOUNCED THIS WEEK (see funding Opportunities). The  Mobile MPO met this week; please see Mobile MPO 
Updates. In Legislative Updates we talk about what’s in the $1.9 trillion COVID relief bill President Biden just signed, and earmarks... 
again.   In The News, the US Census has proposed an Urban Area criteria change, coincidently while the OMB issue a proposed MSA criteria 
change, Gulf Shores at HWY59 gets a makeover and pedestrian bridge, and the WAVE transit has a new way to pay.  This week’s Just For 
Fun, is just “FORE” fun.  Have a great weekend.  
 

Check out ALGO Traffic before you travel! 
www.mobilempo.org    

 Check us out on FACEBOOK;  SARPC Transportation Video, this is what we do HERE 
Want to know what other SARPC departments do?  

• Planning and Community Development 

• Area Agency on Aging 

• Employment and Economic Development 
  
Anthony Johnson, Monica Williamson, Tom Piper, and Kevin Harrison, PTP 
  

Mobile MPO Updates 
 
 

The Mobile MPO met on March 10, 2021, 10:00AM 
The Mobile MPO met on Wednesday, March 10th, 2021 at 10:00 am via GoToMeeting.com. The agenda was as followed: 
 

1. Call to Order 
2. Consider amendment to 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) STPAA, Mobile County, 100072915 Gopher 

Tortoise Mitigation Habitat Development $300,000 Resolution 21-001 
3. Consider amendment to 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) STPMB (CN) - New Alignment of CR-25 (McFarland 

Road) From CR-28 (Old Pascagoula Road) to CR-358 (Three Notch Road) $13,100,000 Resolution 21-002 

http://www.mobilempo.org/
mailto:transportation@sarpc.org
https://algotraffic.com/
http://www.mobilempo.org/
https://vimeo.com/256427730#at=3
https://sarpc.org/community-development/
https://agingsouthalabama.org/
https://sarpc.org/employment-economic-development/
https://www.mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/Tip21_r001_resolution.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/Tip21_r002_resolution.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/Mobile-Metropolitan-Planning-Organization-154573304725261/
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4. Delete 100056130; ( UT ); BR;  Replace Bridge, Bin 008714, SR-16 (US-90) Westbound Over Tensaw-Spanish River.  Resolution 21-
003 

5. Consider amendment to 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) FTA 5310 funds to include the Program of Projects 
Resolution 21-004:  

City of Satsuma ($33,085 Federal/$33,085 Local); Via Health and Fitness Center ($38,400 Federal/$9,600 local) and the South 
Alabama Regional Planning Commission for program administration ($31,736 Federal/$0 Local) 

6. Approval of the FY2020-2023 Human Services Coordinated Transportation Plan Resolution 21-005 
7. Review report of the Mobile MPO Pubic Participation Process. (No Resolution) 
8. Approve modification to the Mobile MPO Public Participation Plan (PPP), which outlines the public involvement procedures for the 

Mobile MPO transportation documents, to include the Limited English Proficiency Plan. Resolution 21-006 
9. Modification of the 2021 Unified Planning Work Program to account for a Mobile Area Wide Major Road Plan, in regards to Mobile 

County and it’s connectivity to all municipal planning documents. Resolution 21-007 
10. Approve updated performance measures for Transit Asset Management, Transit Safety, PM1 (Safety), and PM 3 (Congestion and 

Freight) Resolution 21-008 
11. Approve modification to the Mobile MPO Bylaws creating MPO Vice Chairperson Resolution 21-009 
12. Approve modification to the Mobile TCC/CAC Bylaws creating TCC/CAC Vice Chairperson Resolution 21-010 
13. Discussion of FHWA Notice N4510.851 – Apportionment of Highway Infrastructure Program Funds Pursuant to the Coronavirus 

Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act, 2021: $3,193,942 Highway/ $55,000 Transit apportioned to Mobile MPO 
(No Resolution) 

14. Discussion on the I-10 Mobile River Bridge (No Resolution) 
15. Old Business 
16. New Business 
17. Adjourn 

 

Covid-19 in Mobile County Preliminary Findings of Traffic Pattern Impacts 
 

Mobile MPO Staff recently analyzed the traffic patterns in Mobile, and how COVID -19 effected the volume, speeds, and crashes from 2019-
2020.  This presentation is the MPO’s interpretation of data provided by ALDOT. 
 
In terms of impacts on travel patterns, the following were the impacts of COVID-19. 
• Traffic volumes reduced considerably 
• Speeds reduced slightly 
• Crashes dropped significantly 
 

HERE is the entire presentation . 

mailto:kharrison@sarpc.org
mailto:tpiper@sarpc.org
mailto:mwilliamson@sarpc.org
mailto:majohnson@sarpc.org
mailto:rrhodes@sarpc.org
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/Tip21_r003_resolution.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/Tip21_r003_resolution.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/Tip21_r004_resolution.pdf
https://www.mobilempo.org/Documents/Planning/Misc%20Documents/Final%20HSCTP%20for%20SARPC.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/Tip21_r005_resolution.pdf
https://www.mobilempo.org/Documents/Governing/2021%20Public%20Participation%20Draft%20with%20updated%20LEP.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/Tip21_r006_resolution.doc.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/UPWP2021_amended.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/RES_UPWPMOD_21_007.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/PM%20targets%2021-008%20-%20PM3targets.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/TCC%20Meetings/March10_2021MPO/RES_bylawsMOD_21_009.pdf
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https://files.constantcontact.com/d3dffeed501/5d3a638a-6d17-4e19-9879-107b690d8f3b.pdf
http://www.mobilempo.org/Misc/Covid-19_Traffic.pdf


(251) 433-6541 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
SARPC staff have been working on statistics concerning how COVID-19 has affected travel patterns in the Mobile Urbanized area. For information on 
these statistics and travel patterns please contact ajohnson@sarpc.org 
 

mailto:ajohnson@sarpc.org


  
 

ENVISION 2045 IS THE LONG RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLAN (LRTP) 
The LRTP is multimodal in scope, and is based on public input, and a travel demand forecast model.  In 2019, an online survey was 
conducted with almost 150 respondents.  Questions ranged from where is the worst congestion, what roads need improvements, 
problems with the transit systems, etc.  There were a lot of comments about the I-10 Mobile River Bridge and the potential for tolls.  Prior 
to the online survey, staff also conducted a South Alabama Freight Forum, which was an opportunity to hear from large manufacturers 
and trucking companies, to find out what the top issues are concerning the movement of freight in South Alabama. The Bicycle / 
Pedestrian plan was updated, and the public transit section was authored by the Wave Transit, less the Demand Response Transit Study. 
The Climate Change element, or Extreme Event Planning, remained almost unchanged from Destination 2040 LRTP.  



 
The LRTP Envision 2045 was adopted by the Mobile Metropolitan Planning Organization on April 22, 2020.  
 
More information on the new plan can be found at https://www.envision2045.org/ 
 

FY 2020-2023 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (TIP)  NOW ONLINE 
The TIP represents a four year program (2020-2023) for improvements in the various transportation systems located within the Mobile 
study area as identified in the Mobile MPO’s Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP), the twenty-five year plan for the Mobile Urban area. 
The LRTP establishes the transportation programs that are needed to meet travel demand by the study year and study area. LRTP projects 
that become funded are moved into the TIP and submitted to the Alabama Department of Transportation (ALDOT), where they are 
programmed into the State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). For MPO projects, TIP project selection is based on priorities 
established by MPO member governments and the availability of funds through the Surface Transportation Attributable program. For 
other projects, ALDOT has discretion of project funding based on availability of funds from various types of funding categories.  Most 
often, projects in the TIP are derived from the LRTP. The TIP guides ALDOT in its annual allocation of funds for transportation 
improvements and becomes a part of the STIP. 
  
ArcGIS Online is now being utilized by MPO staff to map all federally funded surface transportation projects within our area. Check it out 
HERE.  
 

Recent Scheduling Changes This Week for Mobile 
 
Project :  100073375 Federal aid number : STPAA NR21 County : BALDWIN Scope : SP 
Project Description : 5 YEAR REGIONAL TRAFFIC OPERATIONS (RTOP) TSMO FOR 130 SIGNALIZED INTERSECTIONS ALONG SR-59, SR-16 (US-90), AND 
SR-42 (US-98) IN THE CITIES OF MOBILE, SPANISH FORT, DAPHNE, FAIRHOPE, GULF SHORES, AND FOLEY FY 2023 - FY 2024 
Urban Area : 067 MOBILE 
Target Start Date : 10/1/2022 
Engineers Estimate : $1,632,160.00 
 
Project :  100073376 Federal aid number : STPAA NR21 County : BALDWIN Scope : SP 
Project Description : 5 YEAR REGIONAL TRAFFIC OPERATIONS (RTOP) TSMO FOR 130 SIGNALIZED INTERSECTIONS ALONG SR-59, SR-16 (US-90), AND 
SR-42 (US-98) IN THE CITIES OF MOBILE, SPANISH FORT, DAPHNE, FAIRHOPE, GULF SHORES, AND FOLEY FY 2025 
Urban Area : 067 MOBILE 
Target Start Date : 11/1/2024 
Engineers Estimate : $832,483.00 
 

https://www.envision2045.org/
http://mobilempo.org/Documents/Planning/Final%20Mobile%20MPO%20FY2020%20-%20FY2023%20TIP%20.pdf
https://arcg.is/L9XSj


South Alabama RPO Updates 

The South Alabama Regional Planning Commission (SARPC) met in October using the GoToMeeting app. The agenda included: 

 

• Adoption of the minutes of the previous meeting (these will be sent out soon) 

• Review and adoption of the Fiscal Year 2021 Work Program (available for review online at: 

http://mobilempo.org/RPO/RPO%20Documents/2021%20Documents/Draft%20FY%202021%20RPO%20Work%20Program.pdf 

• Review and adoption of the Fiscal Years 2020-2023 Human Services Coordinated Transportation Plan (available for review 

online at: 

http://mobilempo.org/Documents/Planning/FY2021/2020-2023%20HSCTP%20for%20SARPC.pdf 

The RPO Transportation Plan Project List (available for review online at http://www.mobilempo.org/RPODocuments.html SARPC 

Rural Planning Organization  

Projects in Region Let March 26th, 2021  
 

MOBILE COUNTY  
• For constructing the Widening, Planing, Resurfacing, and Traffic Stripe on CR-33 (Dawes Road) from the junction of Scott Dairy 

Loop Road South to the junction of D 'Iberville Drive West northwest of Theodore. Length 1.336 mi. The Bracket Estimate on this 
project is from $1,199,352 to $1,465,875 .  

 

• For constructing the Planing, Resurfacing, and Traffic Stripe on I-10 through the Wallace Tunnel in Mobile. Length 0.887 mi. The Bracket 
Estimate on this project is from $1,302,003 to $1,591,337 . 

 

BALDWIN COUNTY 
• For constructing the Additional Turn Lanes and Traffic Signal Upgrades on CR-44 at the intersection of SR-42 (US-98) in Fairhope. 

Length 0.330 mi. The Bracket Estimate on this project is from $932,399 to $1,139,599 . 
 

• For constructing the Planing, Resurfacing, Steel Blockout Replacement, and Traffic Stripe on SR-3 (US-31) from a point south of the Bay Minette 
City Limits (MP 17.489) to the junction of West Pine Street to include Intersection Improvements at SR-59. Length 3.569 mi.  The Bracket 
Estimate on this project is from $1,825,896 to $2,231,651 .  

 

ESCAMBIA  COUNTY 
None at this time.  
 

What’s Under Construction?  Project Status 

http://mobilempo.org/RPO/RPO%20Documents/2021%20Documents/Draft%20FY%202021%20RPO%20Work%20Program.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/Documents/Planning/FY2021/2020-2023%20HSCTP%20for%20SARPC.pdf
http://www.mobilempo.org/RPODocuments.html
http://alitsweb2.dot.state.al.us/RoadConditions
http://rp.dot.state.al.us/ProgressProjects/


 

Legislative Updates 
 

What’s in the $1.9 trillion COVID relief bill Biden just signed 

Ursula Perano 

President Biden has officially signed the $1.9 trillion COVID relief package passed by Congress, clearing the way for stimulus checks to go 
out as soon as this weekend. 

Why it matters: While Democrats were unable to include some progressive priorities in the bill, like an increase in the minimum wage, 
the final product is being touted as one of the most consequential anti-poverty bills of the modern era. 

The bill includes: 

• $1,400 stimulus checks for Americans making less than $75,000 annually and married couples making less than $150,000. Check 
sizes phase down from there, with a cap of $80,000 for individuals and $160,000 for couples. 

• A continuation of the federal $300-per-week supplemental unemployment benefit. Federal income taxes will also be waived on 
the first $10,200 of 2020 unemployment benefits for households earning less than $150,000. 

• An increased child tax credit in 2021 of $3,600 for children up to age 5 and up to $3,000 for ages 6–17. 
• $350 billion in state and local aid and $128.6 billion to help K-12 schools reopen. 
• $25 billion in aid to restaurants and other food and drinking establishments. 
• $19 billion in emergency rental assistance, $100 million to housing counseling programs and $5 billion to help combat 

homelessness. 
• $7.25 billion in funds for Paycheck Protection Program loans for small businesses. 
• $7.5 billion in Centers for Disease Control and Prevention funding for vaccine distribution. 
• Increased subsidies for Americans buying health care through the Affordable Care Act. 
• An extension of 15% increased federal SNAP benefits through September. 
• About $7.2 billion for the Federal Communications Commission to ensure that all students have internet access during remote 

learning. 

 

As Biden hosts House members to talk infrastructure, key lawmaker proposes plan to raise funds 

https://www.axios.com/authors/uperano/
https://www.axios.com/biden-signs-stimulus-bill-6af6369b-3b2a-446e-9b46-eaf0d0f06184.html


Despite talk of bipartisanship, a leading Republican said Democrats can’t use infrastructure legislation to enact a Green 
New Deal 

Ian Duncan March 4, 2021 
The chairman of the House Transportation Committee pitched a plan Thursday to raise money for infrastructure spending without 
Republican votes in the Senate ahead of a bipartisan discussion at the White House. 
 
Rep. Peter A. DeFazio (D-Ore.), the leading voice on infrastructure in the House, described the idea in an interview with CNBC on the same 
day that he met with President Biden in the Oval Office. It would involve using reconciliation, a parliamentary procedure that Congress can 
use to pass budget measures with 50 votes in the Senate. 
 
DeFazio and Biden were joined by Vice President Harris, Transportation Secretary Pete Buttigieg and seven other House members. Biden 
said he wanted to talk to the group about “what we’re going to do to make sure we, once again, lead the world across the board on 
infrastructure.”  
 
Infrastructure is expected to rise up the agenda after Congress finishes work on a $1.9 trillion coronavirus relief package. DeFazio is targeting 
a transportation bill for the end of spring, and the Senate is hoping to shape a key part of its package by Memorial Day. 
 
Transportation Committee Chairman Peter A. DeFazio (D-Ore.) on March 4 said he hoped the House would vote on a broad infrastructure 
package in the spring. (The Washington Post) 
 
On Wednesday, the American Society of Civil Engineers released its influential four-year infrastructure report card, giving the United States 
a C-minus grade. The group pegged national road and rail transportation spending needs for the coming decade at $2.8 trillion — $1.2 
trillion more than currently proposed. 
 
The Biden administration and members of the Senate have pitched infrastructure spending as an area ripe for bipartisanship. But House 
Democrats’ efforts to pass a sweeping infrastructure package last year showed the limits on the potential for cooperation. 
 
DeFazio has said he hopes to set the nation’s transportation infrastructure on a more environmentally sustainable path, casting his approach 
as a break with policies set during the Eisenhower era. 
 
That rankled Republicans, who complained about being shut out of the drafting process that led to last year’s bill. It also prompted 
opposition from powerful state transportation departments, which say they are worried about being held to unattainable environmental 
standards. 
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/ian-duncan/
https://twitter.com/kaylatausche/status/1367559084719931399
https://www.washingtonpost.com/coronavirus/?itid=lk_inline_manual_7


Rep. Sam Graves (R-Mo.), the top Republican on the Transportation Committee, said he told Biden that Republican priorities had to be 
taken into account in any legislation. 
 
“A transportation bill needs to be a transportation bill that primarily focuses on fundamental transportation needs, such as roads and 
bridges,” Graves said in a statement. “Republicans won’t support another Green New Deal disguising itself as a transportation bill.” 
 
House Democrats unveil $500 billion transportation package with focus on buses, rail and the environment 
Last year’s $500 million legislation, which passed the House as part of a broader infrastructure package but was not taken up in the Senate, 
sought to weave environmental policies through transportation spending. It would have prioritized fixing existing roads and bridges over 
expanding the highway network and pumped money into transit and intercity rail. 
 
DeFazio told reporters after the meeting Thursday that the bill would form the basis for this year’s proposal. 
 
Rep. John Garamendi (D-Calif.), a committee member, said Biden showed his commitment to tackling climate change during the meeting 
and that he saw the potential to draw Republican support to the cause, especially if it is framed in economic terms. 
 
“The climate is changing, and the Republicans are coming along,” Garamendi said. 
 
Disagreements over how to pay for any package have been long-standing. Gas taxes have not covered the cost of federal transportation 
spending for years, and Buttigieg recently said raising them would violate a pledge Biden made not to increase taxes on anyone making less 
than $400,000. 
 
The 2020 bill would have covered the existing funding gap and new spending by transferring $145 billion from other federal funds. There 
was discussion during the meeting Thursday about how to raise money, including the notion of taxing drivers by the number of miles they 
travel. 
 
Rep. Sharice Davids (D-Kan.), the Transportation Committee’s vice chair, said nailing down details will be part of lawmakers’ work in coming 
weeks and that there were “quite a few different options on the table.” 
 
Graves said a bill that is not paid for would lose Republican support. 
 
“We have to be responsible,” he said. 
 
 

Congress weighs propping up a transforming transport system 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/trafficandcommuting/house-democrats-unveil-500-billion-transportation-package-with-focus-on-buses-rail-and-the-environment/2020/06/03/edce503c-a5a7-11ea-b619-3f9133bbb482_story.html?itid=lk_interstitial_manual_19
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/trafficandcommuting/house-democrats-unveil-500-billion-transportation-package-with-focus-on-buses-rail-and-the-environment/2020/06/03/edce503c-a5a7-11ea-b619-3f9133bbb482_story.html?itid=lk_inline_manual_20
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-26/buttigieg-says-gas-tax-hike-would-violate-biden-campaign-pledge


Lawmakers must craft priorities for an industry upended by the COVID-19 pandemic 

By Jessica Wehrman Posted March 10, 2021 

The COVID-19 pandemic upended virtually every aspect of the transportation industry. Now, one year later, lawmakers tasked with crafting 
infrastructure policy have to figure out which of those changes will be permanent.    

“It’s hard to tell if it’s going to be an old normal or a new normal,” said Rep. Sam Graves, R-Mo., ranking member of the House Transportation 
and Infrastructure Committee. “We just need to move forward.”    

Even before the pandemic, transportation faced turbulence as autonomous vehicles, drones and electric and hybrid vehicles were 
fundamentally changing the way people move.    

Then came COVID-19. Airlines and Amtrak each reported a 95 percent decrease in ridership. Travel on roads and streets dropped 13.2 
percent, or 430.2 billion vehicle miles, from 2019 to 2020 after six years of steady growth in miles traveled.   

The cruise industry shut down altogether, with the CDC issuing no-sail orders. And private bus and motor coach companies saw their 
business all but disappear. 

“We have never seen such short-term impacts as this,” said Adie Tomer, head of the Metropolitan Infrastructure Initiative at the Brookings 
Institution. “The shock to the system was even more intense than the oil embargo in the 1970s in how it impacted transportation patterns.”   

For transportation employees like flight attendant Brittany Riley of Denver, a member of the Association of Flight Attendants-CWA union, 
the change was stark and agonizing.   

Riley’s fear was both existential and economic. She and her husband, who is also a flight attendant, would shower and change clothes 
before seeing their three children, fearing they’d unknowingly make them sick. They had to enforce mask mandates on flights, risking the 
wrath of passengers. And in October, both were briefly furloughed after federal payroll protection expired, forcing them to briefly move in 
with her brother and dip into retirement funds in order to meet basic expenses.   

Lawmakers responded to the sudden changes by pouring federal dollars into protecting transportation modes, reasoning that the economy 
could not recover without transportation.    

Building for what? 

https://www.rollcall.com/author/jessica-wehrman/


But now, billions of dollars later, some conservative analysts wonder if Congress spent money on modes that may no longer be as heavily 
leaned on post-pandemic.  

“If Congress passes a bill that spends $2.2 trillion building new infrastructure, it could very well lead to infrastructure projects we don’t 
need that we have to spend a lot of money to build and maintain,” said David Ditch, a budget and transportation associate at the 
conservative Heritage Foundation. He calls it a “horrible time to spend a huge amount of money to build new infrastructure assets.”   

Marc Scribner, a senior transportation policy analyst at the libertarian Reason Foundation, said the goal of most COVID-19 stimulus bills 
“seems to be to lock in pre-pandemic business structures to keep people employed.”   

But, he said, “if travel behavior is permanently altered … eventually you’re throwing money at something that doesn’t exist and won’t exist 
anymore.”   

How that concern will play out in this year’s infrastructure package is yet to be seen. Democrats have called for a huge, transformative 
package that would juice the economy and help address climate change. Republicans agree on the need for an infrastructure bill but so far 
have embraced a narrower vision.   

“I don’t think this bill can get away from us in terms of cost,” said Graves, who has encouraged a bipartisan bill. “If it’s a Green New Deal 
bill with transportation projects in it, it will be hard to get any Republicans on board. That’s kind of where we are.”   

He and other Republicans also believe the pandemic has changed transportation patterns.   

Shelley Moore Capito, R-W.Va., ranking member of the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee, said the pandemic accelerated 
the shift from in-person to online retail. It also pushed employers to rethink and embrace telecommuting.   

Scribner described transportation policy during the pandemic as reactive, rather than proactive.   

“At the end of the day, we’re in bailout mode,” he said. “Eventually we’re going to have to start hearing some actual data and numbers.” 

“This is where engineering and policy meet,” said Tomer, adding that crafting infrastructure policy also involves “making bets with precious 
public dollars” on what needs lawmakers must meet, he said.    

 
 

Congressional Earmarks Can Be Tool for Advancing Infrastructure Bill, Stakeholders Say 
 
Eugene Mulero March 11, 2021  



 
Freight transportation stakeholders said they’d welcome revival of the long-dormant congressional earmark process as part of comprehensive 
infrastructure legislation later this year. 
 
Earmarks are legislative provisions that allow lawmakers to specify the amount of funding for a specific project. They were banned in Congress about a 
decade ago amid controversy, but when in use lawmakers would earmark federal funds for specific projects in their districts, sometimes bypassing 
debate in committees that held jurisdiction over the project. 
 
Democratic leadership in the U.S. House of Representatives recently endorsed earmarks. The process could restart as early as this spring in an effort to 
direct funding for certain projects and programs. 
 
Infrastructure Stories 
Industry groups told Transport Topics that earmarks could serve as a tool to facilitate adoption of either a sweeping infrastructure measure or a multiyear 
highway policy bill. 
 
“If done openly and transparently, earmarked projects give members of Congress more incentive to take a bipartisan and constructive role in shaping 
an infrastructure bill,” said American Trucking Associations executive vice president of advocacy Bill Sullivan. “In this partisan time, we are encouraged 
that committee leadership is considering tools to expand bipartisan solutions as they work to address our nation’s crumbling infrastructure.” 
 
“As long as the process is transparent and supported by state and local chambers and other leaders, it can be a positive tool to gain additional support 
in enacting an infrastructure modernization bill into law this year,” added Ed Mortimer, vice president of transportation infrastructure at the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce. “Ultimately this is a decision that is left to Congress, but we do believe members of Congress know their districts and should 
have an ability to assist the funding of much-needed projects in a transparent way.” 
 
The White House and the leadership on Capitol Hill indicated they intend to consider improvements to the nation’s mobility grid this year. Democrats 
plan to adopt climate change provisions and myriad updates to renewable energy policies. 
 
House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee Chairman Peter DeFazio (D-Ore.) on March 3 announced he plans to consider requests for highway 
and transit project designations during the consideration of a major highway policy bill. The bill would update the country’s premier highway law, which 
expires in September. 
 
Congressional leaders outlined what they called a transparent process for requesting earmarks. For instance, lawmakers must present sources of funding 
for the cost of the project beyond the amount requested. They also must provide letters of support from nonfederal agencies, and certify their spouses, 
and other family members do not have a financial interest. Additionally, lawmakers must show documents announcing the status of environmental 
reviews and whether the project has been backed by federal funds. 
 
“The discretion to fund projects should not be reserved for state or federal bureaucrats. Elected representatives know the infrastructure needs of their 
district and should be allowed to identify projects and advocate on behalf of their constituents in legislation,” said DeFazio. 
 



“Infrastructure projects members of Congress identify after consultation with local officials often are urgent and need local priority,” added Del. Eleanor 
Holmes Norton (D-D.C.), chairwoman of the Highways and Transit Subcommittee. “We have surrounded our new process with the transparency to 
assure projects meet federal and local standards.” 
 
The panel’s Republican leaders have not issued an endorsement of the earmarks process. 
 
The House transportation committee has scheduled a hearing on April 14 to review proposals from lawmakers. 
 
Meanwhile, critics of congressional earmarks warn of the potential for corruption. Thomas Schatz, president of Citizens Against Government Waste, 
told Transport Topics that Democrats have tapped into the “most costly, corrupt and inequitable practice in the history of Congress.” Prior to Congress’ 
earmark ban, his group and other government watchdogs noted instances where lawmakers had earmarked millions of dollars for projects deemed 
excessive. 
 
“As we’ve seen, these earmarks go disproportionately to members of the transportation committee for the transportation funding; members of the 
appropriations committees for the appropriations funding and [congressional] leadership,” Schatz argued. “To say that earmarks are always needed or 
have been needed is just wrong. It’s all about the power that it gives to the committees that are allowing earmarks.” 
 

Funding Opportunities 
 

STATE TAP 
FY 2022 Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside Program Call for Applications (TAP)(Deadline May 28,2021) 

 
The Alabama Department of Transportation (ALDOT) is soliciting applications for the Transportation Alternatives Set-Aside Program (TAP) for FY 2022 
 
Info is on the ALDOT website.... https://www.dot.state.al.us/ltweb/administration/memorandums.html 
 
The only significant change in this year’s program is that applications must be submitted electronically.  As noted in the Application and Guidelines…. 
 
“ All applications must be submitted electronically no later than 5:00 pm on May 28, 2021.  Applications should be sent to 

tapapp@dot.state.al.us as a .pdf file (25 mb max) with “FY 2022 TAP Application – Sponsor Name” in the subject line.  
 
As stated last year, a sponsor with an active TAP project will not be eligible to receive a new TAP project until the existing project is authorized and let 
to contract. We hope this will do several things: 
 

1. Encourage sponsors to complete projects in a timely manner; 
2. Encourage sponsors to actually cancel projects that have major issues and will probably never get built;  
3. Eliminate sponsors from transferring funds from one TAP project to another.  

https://www.dot.state.al.us/ltweb/administration/memorandums.html
mailto:tapapp@dot.state.al.us


 

MPO TAP 

Mobile Urbanized AREA FY 2022 Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Announcement and 

Documents deadline noon, Friday, May 14th, 2021  

Announcement 

Instructions and Guidelines 

Application 

Ranking Process 

For information regarding the FY 2022 Mobile Urbanized Area Call For Projects please contact: 

Mr. Tom Piper 

tpiper@sarpc.org 

(251)706-4622 

ELIGIBLE ITEMS 
▪ Streetscape Improvements are eligible and should include items such as sidewalk replacement, landscaping, pedestrian 

lighting, etc. These enhancements must be located in the downtown area (central business district in front of store 
fronts). This is the only instance where replacement of deteriorated sidewalks is an eligible item. 

▪ Curb Cut -to achieve ADA compliance. 

▪ Lighting when it is decorative landscape or pedestrian lighting. Lighting is limited to 30%of the project cost. · 

▪ Landscaping as included in a streetscape project. 

▪ Signs if there is a direct relationship to the project: Examples include historic interpretation or 
destination/distance/direction signs. 

▪ Fencing for safety purposes only. 

▪ Paving is approved on a case-by-case basis for repair of a street that may have been unavoidably damaged in the course 
of the enhancement project. 

▪ Historic streets may be restored or preserved. 

http://mobilempo.org/Grants/TAP/2020/FY2022%20Documents/Memorandum1_FY22.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/Grants/TAP/2020/FY2022%20Documents/TAP%20INSTRUCTIONS%20AND%20GUIDELINES_FY22.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/Grants/TAP/2020/FY2022%20Documents/TAP%20Application_FY22.pdf
http://mobilempo.org/Grants/TAP/2020/FY2022%20Documents/TAP%20RANKING%20PROCESS_FY22.pdf
mailto:tpiper@sarpc.org


▪ Drainage is approved on a case-by-case basis where it is required for construction of the project. Drainage is limited to 
a small percentage of the overall project. 

▪ Project Oversight- Construction engineering and inspection: Examples include: certified concrete, architectural, 
landscaping, and construction inspection, etc. Oversight is limited to 15% of the project cost. If the sponsor chooses to 
hire a consultant for project oversight, they must follow ALDOT's latest consultant selection procedures. 

 

U.S. Department of Transportation Announces FY 2021 Round of the 
Infrastructure for Rebuilding America (INFRA) Grant Program (deadline 3/19/2021) 

WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) today announced it is seeking applicants for the FY 2021 round of the Infrastructure 
for Rebuilding America (INFRA) discretionary grant program to fund transportation projects of national and regional significance that are in line with the 
Biden Administration’s principles for national infrastructure projects that result in good-paying jobs, improve safety, apply transformative technology, 
and explicitly address climate change and racial equity. The funding available for this year’s grants totals approximately $889 million. 

 The Department recognizes the role that infrastructure investment plays in economic development and job creation, and the added urgency of this 
funding at time when the COVID-19 pandemic has put stress on state and local budgets. 

“As we work to recover and emerge from this devastating pandemic stronger than before, now is the time to make lasting investments in our nation’s 
infrastructure,” said Secretary Buttigieg. “We are committed to not just rebuilding our crumbling infrastructure, but building back in a way that positions 
American communities for success in the future—creating good paying jobs, boosting the economy, ensuring equity, and tackling our climate crisis. The 
INFRA grant program is a tremendous opportunity to help achieve these goals." 

 For the first time, the USDOT seeks INFRA projects that address climate change and environmental justice. Projects will be evaluated on whether they 
were planned as part of a comprehensive strategy to address climate change, or whether they support strategies to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
such as deploying zero-emission-vehicle infrastructure or encouraging modal shift and a reduction in vehicle-miles-traveled. 

Racial equity will also be considered as a selection criterion, to the extent that project sponsors have completed equity-focused community outreach, 
and projects are designed to benefit underserved communities. The Department will also consider whether the project is located in a federally 
designated community development zone, including qualified Opportunity Zones, Empowerment Zones, Promise Zones, or Choice Neighborhoods. 

USDOT seeks projects that apply innovative technology, delivery, or financing methods with proven outcomes to deliver projects in a cost effective 
manner.  The Department will make awards under the INFRA program to both large and small projects.  For a large project, the INFRA grant must be at 
least $25 million.  For a small project, the grant must be at least $5 million.  Under statutory requirements, 10 percent of available funds are reserved 
for small projects, and the Department must award at least 25 percent of funding for rural projects.  INFRA grants may be used to fund a variety of 
components of an infrastructure project, however, the Department is specifically focused on projects in which the local sponsor is significantly invested 
and is positioned to proceed rapidly to construction.  Eligible INFRA project costs may include: reconstruction, rehabilitation, acquisition of property 



(including land related to the project and improvements to the land), environmental mitigation, construction contingencies, equipment acquisition, and 
operational improvements directly related to system performance.  

The INFRA NOFO also announces the creation of the “INFRA Extra” Program, which will identify competitive INFRA applicants who do not receive an 
INFRA award and authorize them to seek a Transportation Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act of 1998 (TIFIA) loan up to 49 percent of their project 
cost. 

The Department will post and respond to questions related to the expanded INFRA program criteria, and post notices of upcoming webinars for 
stakeholders through this site and at INFRAgrants@dot.gov.  

This NOFO will remain open through Friday, March 19, 2021.  

FY 2021 INFRA NOFO.pdf 
INFRA 2021 How to Apply Webinar: Monday, February 22, 2021, 2:00-4:00pm EST. 
  Registration link: https://connectdot.connectsolutions.com/es7584ig2rl2/event/event_info.html  
 
-INFRA 2021 Preparing A Benefit Cost Analysis Webinar: Wednesday, February 24, 2021, 2:00-4:00pm EST.  
  Registration link: https://connectdot.connectsolutions.com/e63zsqbjenqg/event/event_info.html 
 
-INFRA 2021 How to Apply Webinar (second offering): Monday, March 1, 2021, 3:00-5:00pm EST.  
  Registration link: https://connectdot.connectsolutions.com/egxzctky4m9i/event/event_info.html  
 

Bloomberg Philanthropies is launching its Asphalt Art Initiative Round 2.  
The Asphalt Art Initiative grant program is designed to fund visual art interventions on roadways, pedestrian spaces, and public infrastructure in U.S. 
cities with the goal of: 

• Improving street and pedestrian safety 

• Revitalizing and activating underutilized public space 

• Promoting collaboration and civic engagement in local communities. 
Round 2 of the Asphalt Art Initiative was announced on March 2, 2021. The application deadline is April 30, 2021. The program will award up to 20 
U.S. cities grants of up to $25,000 each. Grants will be announced by fall 2021 for projects installing during calendar year 2022. 
 
 

New CDBG GRANT Program 
To Address COVID-19 Impacts (currently no deadline) 
The Alabama Department of Economic and Community Affairs (ADECA) is in the process of developing a special Community Development 
Block Grant (CDBG) grant program to address COVID-19 impacts.  
DETAILS: Currently, no application deadline, grant ceilings or other program details have been finalized.  

https://www.transportation.gov/buildamerica/financing/infra-grants/infra-grants-faqs
mailto:INFRAgrants@dot.gov
https://www.transportation.gov/buildamerica/sites/buildamerica.dot.gov/files/2021-02/FY%202021%20INFRA%20NOFO.pdf
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconnectdot.connectsolutions.com%2Fes7584ig2rl2%2Fevent%2Fevent_info.html&data=04%7C01%7Clian.li%40dot.gov%7C65360bbb025f4ce9f8ba08d8d42d164f%7Cc4cd245b44f04395a1aa3848d258f78b%7C0%7C0%7C637492637403241404%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=yRD13bQhA5XyAvssk2HaBfQaf%2BR2JElIio0FhYlMxvU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconnectdot.connectsolutions.com%2Fe63zsqbjenqg%2Fevent%2Fevent_info.html&data=04%7C01%7Clian.li%40dot.gov%7C65360bbb025f4ce9f8ba08d8d42d164f%7Cc4cd245b44f04395a1aa3848d258f78b%7C0%7C0%7C637492637403251353%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=wimco9Hi1%2FlMfSBNQ94mcQ2Zp3X3zfiQk2q9rjc7tqk%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconnectdot.connectsolutions.com%2Fegxzctky4m9i%2Fevent%2Fevent_info.html&data=04%7C01%7Clian.li%40dot.gov%7C65360bbb025f4ce9f8ba08d8d42d164f%7Cc4cd245b44f04395a1aa3848d258f78b%7C0%7C0%7C637492637403251353%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=YwwtqQxwUA8OkZdQwyJQshrjyG1hgqjEGFwK1FGWVqY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.bloomberg.org/
https://asphaltart.bloomberg.org/grants/


MORE DETAILS WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LATER DATE; however, please download the guide below to get started and identify potential 
partners as needed.  
CLICK HERE to download the Quick Guide to CDBG Eligible Activities to Support Infectious Disease Response that will assist applicants to 
begin thinking about possible project needs.  
Please note that applications to the CDBG program must be in the name of a local government as the applicant/grantee.   
Partnerships and agreements with other agencies/entities, etc. can be developed as necessary. CDBG projects must also benefit primarily 
low and moderate-income people and this requirement will likely remain for the new funds. 
 
RESOURCES/ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 
The Department has technical assistance providers that may be available to assist grantees in their implementation of CDBG Funds for 
activities to prevent or respond to the spread of infectious disease.  
Please contact your local CPD Field Office Director to request technical assistance from HUD staff or a TA provider.  
Submit your questions to:  
CPDQuestionsAnswered@hud.gov 
COVID-19 (“Coronavirus”) Information and Resources: https://www.hud.gov/coronavirus  
CPD Program Guidance and Training: https://www.hudexchange.info/program-support/  
EDA CARES ACT RECOVERY ASSISTANCE (currently no deadline) 
OVERVIEW 
The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, signed into law by President Donald J. Trump on March 27, 2020, provides 
the Economic Development Administration (EDA) with $1.5 billion for economic development assistance programs to help communities 
prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus. 
EDA CARES Act Recovery Assistance, which is being administered under the authority of the bureau’s flexible Economic Adjustment 
Assistance (EAA) (PDF) program, provides a wide-range of financial assistance to communities and regions as they respond to and recover 
from the impacts of the pandemic. 

 

Opportunity Zones 
EDA's Opportunity Zone Web Page 
EDA now has an EDA Opportunity Zone Web page for economic development stakeholders and others to use as a resource to further 
help foster job creation and attract private investment to support development in economically distressed areas across the United States. 

 
Section 5307, 5310, and 5311: Using Non-DOT Funds for Local Match 
The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Administration for Community Living (ACL) has worked with the National Aging 
and Disability Transportation Center to clarify the ability of grantees to use Older Americans Act Title IIIB Supportive Services Funds to 
match Federal Transit Administration (FTA) programs.  These FTA programs include Urbanized Area Formula Grants (Section 5307), 
Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and People with Disabilities (Section 5310), and Formula Grants for Rural Areas (Section 5311).  This 
information has been publicized  HERE 

https://files.constantcontact.com/0ef428e4601/d3290db1-088b-4b05-910d-28870d237c68.pdf
mailto:CPDQuestionsAnswered@hud.gov
https://www.hud.gov/coronavirus
https://www.hudexchange.info/program-support/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-signing-h-r-748-cares-act/
https://eda.gov/pdf/about/Economic-Adjustment-Assistance-Program-1-Pager.pdf
https://eda.gov/pdf/about/Economic-Adjustment-Assistance-Program-1-Pager.pdf
https://eda.gov/opportunity-zones/?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
http://ruraltransportation.org/section-5307-5310-and-5311-using-non-dot-funds-for-local-match/
https://www.acl.gov/
http://www.nadtc.org/
http://www.nadtc.org/
http://www.nadtc.org/news/blog/section-5307-5310-and-5311-using-non-dot-funds-for-local-match/


 
To stay up to date on all of the many grants that are available visit www.grants.gov. 
 

Just For Fun (THIS IS SATIRE, AND JUST FOR FUN) 

 

Spring is here (in a couple of weeks), and that means golf cart season. Golf carts are used for golf, festivals, and trendy 
downtown Mobile residents; however, what is required in the State of Alabama for a Golf Cart? And why do people 
yell FORE? And why do golf balls have dimples?  
 

 
 
What are the Alabama Golf Cart Laws? 
Because golf carts don’t have the necessary safety features to make them street legal, they cannot be driven on public 
roadways in Alabama. It is also illegal to drive golf carts on sidewalks. If a person is caught driving on an Alabama 
roadway in a golf cart that hasn’t been modified to include the necessary safety features, and if it is not registered, 
the driver can be fined up to $700.  Golf carts are only legal when driven on a golf course or on private property.   
 
BTW, if you are at a music festival and want to use your street legal golf cart, you would need to show proof of 
insurance as well.   Especially if it is a 150 horse power golf cart that can go 115 mph. HERE and HERE.  You could play 
18 holes in 30 minutes!!   
 

http://www.grants.gov/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fore_(golf)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fore_(golf)
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/how-do-dimples-in-golf-ba/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATyme5ej2Ec
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-SnLtzA88U


 
 
 

In the News 
 

URBAN AREA and MSA CRITERIA PROPOSED CHANGE 
 
On February 19, 2021, the U.S. Census Bureau published a Federal Register notice that provided the Bureau’s proposed criteria for defining 
urban areas based on the results of the 2020 Decennial Census. The U.S. Census Bureau is requesting public comment on the proposed 
criteria with written comments to be submitted on or before May 20, 2021.  After the public comment period has closed, the U.S. Census 
Bureau will publish another Federal Register notice to provide the final criteria for defining urban areas. 
 
The Federal Register notice for MSA change is available HERE.  Urban AREA HERE  It provides a description of the changes from the final 
criteria used for the 2010 Census, including: 
 
  *   Adoption of a housing unit density threshold for qualification of census blocks, 
  *   Qualify urban areas based on a minimum threshold of 4,000 housing units or 10,000 persons instead of a minimum threshold of 2,500 
       persons, 
  *   Cease distinguishing different types of urban areas, 
  *   Maximum distances of jumps, 
  *   No longer include the low density hop or jump “corridor” in the urban area, 
  *   No longer include low-density territory located within indentations formed during the urban area delineation process, and 

https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/01/19/2021-00988/recommendations-from-the-metropolitan-and-micropolitan-statistical-area-standards-review-committee
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2021/02/19/2021-03412/urban-areas-for-the-2020-census-proposed-criteria
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATyme5ej2Ec


  *   Splitting of large agglomerations of densely settled territory. 
 

OMB introduces proposed changes to MSA Criteria 
 

Changes in MSA Designations: Potential Impact on Alabama Regions  

Background  

The U.S. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) and the Census Bureau each use different methods to provide federal statistics and data 

on population density across the United States. The Census Bureau focuses on creating an urban versus rural distinction based on population 

density and distance from a “core” dense populated area, while the OMB groups highly-integrated areas into metropolitan versus non-

metropolitan categories that can potentially encompass both urban and rural lands. The OMB ultimately uses the Census Bureau’s urban 

classification system to determine micropolitan and metropolitan statistical areas.  

The general concept of a metropolitan statistical area (MSA) is that of an area containing a large population nucleus and adjacent communities 

that have a high degree of integration with that nucleus. Currently, an MSA consists of one or more counties that contain a city of 50,000 or 

more inhabitants, a standard which has been in place since 1950. Counties that contain the principal concentration of population are 

components of the MSA, while additional counties can qualify to be included in the area by meeting both a specified level of commuting to 

the main counties and other urban population statistics.  

 

Proposed Changes  

The OMB periodically reviews the standards used to make MSA determinations, and recommends changes when the review committee 

believes standards are outdated. In early 2021, the committee recommended the following change in regard to MSA designations:  

(1) The minimum urban area population to qualify a metropolitan statistical area should be increased from 50,000 to 100,000.  

 

If this change is adopted, it could mean that seven areas in Alabama currently designated as MSAs would lose that standing. Anniston-Oxford, 

Auburn-Opelika, Daphne-Fairhope-Foley, Decatur, Dothan, Florence-Muscle Shoals, and Gadsden all have populations between 50,000 and 

100,000, meaning they would fall short of the new threshold for MSA status. The same is true for 137 other cities across the United States, 

many of which are voicing opposition to the proposed change.  

 

What all would be affected by a loss of MSA status remains unclear for most cities. The OMB overtly states that it “does not take into 
account or attempt to anticipate any public or private sector nonstatistical uses” that come from its designations, and that MSAs “are not 
designed to serve as a general-purpose geographic framework applicable for nonstatistical activities or for use in program funding 
formulas.” 

 

However, the Census Bureau included in its proposed changes a recognition that “some federal and state agencies use the Census Bureau's 

urban area classification for nonstatistical uses such as allocating program funds, setting program standards, and implementing aspects of 

their programs,” and warned that those agencies “should be aware that the changes to the urban area criteria also might affect the 

implementation of their programs.” In short, funding could be on the line. 

 



Funding Impacts 

Some communities at risk of losing their MSA designation are concerned that they will lose opportunities to obtain federal funding. 

Communities currently designated as an MSA are not the only ones that could be impacted by the proposed changes. Some rural areas are 

also concerned that with more micropolitan areas there will be increased competition for federal funding that is designated for rural areas. 

Several federal funding and grant provisions that take MSA status into account for allocations include: 

 

• Housing Opportunities for Persons with Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (42 USCS § 12903) 

• Rural Emergency Medical Service Training and Equipment Assistance Program (42 USCS § 254c-15) 

• Rural Housing Stability Grant Program (42 USCS § 11408) 

• Urban Development Action Grants (42 USCS § 5318) 

• Assistance with Respect to Housing for Low and Moderate Income Families (12 USCS § 1701x) 

• Grants to Improve the Commercial Value of Forest Biomass for Electric Energy, Useful Heat, Transportation Fuels, and other 

Commercial Purposes (42 USCS § 15855) 

Other federal policies and regulations that consider MSA designations include: 

• Hazardous Air Pollutants (42 USCS § 7412) 

• Payments to Hospitals for Inpatient Hospital Services (42 USCS § 1395ww) 

• Designation of Enterprise Zones (42 USCS § 11501) 

• Minimum Federal Fleet Requirements (42 USCS § 13212) 

• Access to Broadband Telecommunications Services in Rural Areas (7 USCS § 950bb) 

• Air Traffic Controllers (49 USCS § 44506) 
 

 

Gulf Shores to widen Highway 59, build freestanding 
pedestrian bridge across ICW 

• ASHLYN IRONS 
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The City of Gulf Shores hoping to make it much easier to get around for drivers and pedestrians. 

Its all thanks to forty million dollars of outside funding, from BUILD and Restore Act funds, along with twenty million additional dollars from the city. 

The first orders of business are widening Highway 59, and building a freestanding pedestrian bridge across the intracoastal waterway. 

That bridge would link North and South Waterway Village, and end right between Tacky Jacks and Big Beach Brewery, as city engineers look to move a 
portion of Canal Road to improve traffic. 

"We have a tremendous amount of traffic, and this pedestrian bridge is going to make it a lot safer for our bikers and walkers and joggers to get over 
the ICW," said Gulf Shores City Engineer Mark Acreman. 

This new pedestrian bridge would take the place of the walkway on the W.C. Holmes Bridge, making room for an additional southbound lane on Highway 
59. 

"We've got to make the quality of life sustainable for our permanent residents, and in addition we have to accommodate our visitors, and make sure 
when they come to visit us they want to come back," said Acreman. 

Work on the projects are expected to start in about a year, and take two years to finish. 

Acreman says work must be finished in 5 years as a stipulation of the grant. 

https://www.fox10tv.com/news/baldwin_county/gulf-shores-to-widen-highway-59-build-freestanding-pedestrian-bridge-across-icw/article_43086334-8037-11eb-8b10-6fc85fb041e4.html?fbclid=IwAR1eBfyrrC6b1MwMCtvVNtbAbz4w9uxCfjJEQdB2UPriHqM5j2FuglE5cCk


The city is asking for your input on the project through the end of the month. 

US traffic deaths spike 8 percent despite coronavirus pandemic 
BY CELINE CASTRONUOVO - 03/04/21  
  
Traffic deaths in the U.S. increased by about 8 percent in 2020 even as coronavirus lockdowns and stay-at-home orders reduced the number 
of people on the roads, according to a report on vehicle crashes released Thursday.  

The study from the National Safety Council said that a total of 42,060 people died in vehicle crashes in 2020, up from 39,107 in 2019 and 
the first increase reported by the group in four years.  

The rise in traffic deaths comes even as the nonprofit estimated a more than 13 percent decrease in vehicle miles traveled from 3,260 
billion in 2019 to 2,830 billion in 2020. 

The National Safety Council, a nonprofit that works to promote driving safety and reduce leading causes of preventable death, also noted 
that the fatality rate per 100 million miles increased by 24 percent, making it the largest annual percentage increase in the organization’s 
nearly centurylong history of collecting data.  

The council also recorded approximately 4.8 million injuries serious enough for a medical professional to be consulted in 2020.  

Michael Hanson, director of the Minnesota Public Safety Department’s Office of Traffic Safety, told The Associated Press in response to the 
new report that the more open roads prompted by the decline in vehicle traffic during the pandemic has led to more reckless driving.  

“It’s kind of terrifying what we're seeing on our roads,” he said. “We’re seeing a huge increase in the amount of risk-taking behavior.” 

Hanson added that while traffic is returning to pre-pandemic levels with the increased distribution of vaccines and easing of public health 
restrictions, reckless driving is still continuing in the new year. 

“The pandemic appears to be taking our eyes off the ball when it comes to traffic safety,” the National Safety Council’s manager of statistics, 
Ken Kolosh, told the AP. 

Preliminary reports on 2020 vehicle crashes from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration indicate that speed was the 
predominant cause of collisions.  

https://thehill.com/author/celine-castronuovo
https://injuryfacts.nsc.org/motor-vehicle/overview/preliminary-estimates/#:~:text=The%20National%20Safety%20Council%20(NSC,preliminary%202019%20estimate%20of%2018%2C200.&text=The%20estimated%20annual%20population%20death,100%2C000%20population%2C%20steady%20from%202019.
https://apnews.com/article/pandemics-us-news-traffic-coronavirus-pandemic-307ab70e3336288bf38df73e9dba348e


Kolosh also told the AP that tests of traffic crash-involved trauma center patients showed an increase in the use of alcohol, marijuana and 
opioids. 
 

 

With Covid Aid Approved, Counties Will Look to Infrastructure 

By Bill Lucia,MARCH 11, 2021  

A major public works package, which proved elusive during the Trump years, is the next priority county governments will 
press for on Capitol Hill. 

Securing aid for local governments as part of coronavirus relief legislation was the top concern for many county governments heading into 
2021. With around $66 billion for counties included in the massive aid package President Biden signed Thursday, county leaders will now 
begin shifting their federal advocacy efforts to focus more on infrastructure and broadband. 

While former president Donald Trump repeatedly voiced interest in an expansive infrastructure program, his administration was never able 
to build support for a plan among Republicans on Capitol Hill. With Democrats now in control of Congress and the White House, groups like 
the National Association of Counties see a renewed chance for action on the issue. 

Mark Ritacco, NACo’s director of government affairs, noted that there’s a sense of urgency for those backing increased federal infrastructure 
investment. It’s possible Democrats could lose full control of Congress in the 2022 election cycle, in which case the window for major 
legislation would likely slam shut. 

But even with Democrats in charge of the House and holding a one-vote majority in the Senate, passing a major infrastructure bill promises 
to be tough. Congress is now on track to spend up to $6 trillion on pandemic relief packages it has approved since last year. That’s more 
than the entire amount of spending of $4.4 trillion in the fiscal 2019 federal budget. 

With all of the covid relief outlays, deficits are now on track to be around $3 trillion two years in a row, the Committee for a Responsible 
Federal Budget recently pointed out. To avoid adding to the nation’s annual budget shortalls and growing debt, Congress and the White 
House would need a plan to raise revenue to pay for new infrastructure spending.  

https://www.route-fifty.com/voices/bill-lucia/10687/?oref=rf-post-author
https://www.naco.org/resources/featured/state-and-local-coronavirus-fiscal-recovery-funds
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/03/11/us/biden-signs-stimulus.html
https://www.rollcall.com/2021/01/08/senate-2022-ratings-eight-states-competitive-with-control-on-the-line-again/
https://www.covidmoneytracker.org/
https://www.cbo.gov/system/files/2020-04/56324-CBO-2019-budget-infographic.pdf
https://www.crfb.org/press-releases/fy-2021-deficit-already-passed-1-trillion-threshold


A gas tax increase is one option, but is a non-starter for many Republicans and is also flawed as the nation continues to shift toward more 
fuel-efficient and electric vehicles. There’s some bipartisan support for transitioning to a mileage-based charge, but it would take time to 
set up a system to collect these fees and some people have privacy concerns about the idea. 

And while higher taxes on motorists could help fund roads and transit, there are also massive infrastructure needs in other areas, like water 
and sewer systems, the power grid and public works to protect communities from sea level rise and flooding from storms and rivers.  

It’s possible Congress could expand the financing tools available to states and localities under federal tax laws. For instance, one possibility 
would be to restore a tax exemption for a municipal bond refinancing and restructuring option that was eliminated during the 2017 federal 
tax overhaul.  

Steps like this might help with funding projects. But smaller and mid-sized localities, in particular, often argue that they need more federal 
dollars, not just new ways to borrow. 

Counties can end up being an overshadowed level of government, with states and cities frequently getting more attention. But they are 
responsible for large amounts of the nation’s infrastructure, including about 45% of roads and 38% of bridges. So the stakes for them in 
forthcoming infrastructure debates in Washington are high. 

“Infrastructure,” said Ritacco, “is, of course, a huge county priority.” 

A related issue is broadband. Many rural communities struggle with poor or nonexistent high-speed internet service. Ritacco said that, in 
recent months, the No. 1 issue he’s heard about from county officials, apart from the pandemic, is the need for improved broadband.  

During the past year, amid the Covid-19 outbreak, with millions of Americans working from home, kids attending school online, and 
telehealth appointments becoming more common, shortcomings with high-speed internet access have only become more glaring.  

"The pandemic has really laid bare the inequities in our broadband infrastructure,” Ritacco said, noting that while the problems with 
connectivity tend to be more acute in rural areas, they can exist in urban communities as well. "If your community was not set up with 
reliable internet before the pandemic,” he said, “your outcomes for the pandemic were a lot worse.” 

While there’s been progress on improving high-speed internet access in recent years, Ritacco said the technical complexity of expanding 
the network, the complicated policies and regulations involved, and the cost explain why lawmakers and internet providers have so far 
been unable to fill in service gaps more completely. 

“There’s been incremental investments,” Ritacco said. “But we’re looking for the type of generational investment in broadband that will 
help us catch up.” 

https://www.route-fifty.com/finance/2018/05/advance-refunding-tax-exemption-state-local-government/147901/
https://www.naco.org/sites/default/files/documents/Infrastructure%20one-pager.pdf


During the Trump years, NACo, which has more members from areas that are rural and tend to lean Republican than groups like the National 
League of Cities or U.S. Conference of Mayors, was known for having one of the warmer relationships with the White House among the 
groups that advocate on behalf of local governments.  

Ritacco said that the group is so far getting along fine with the Biden administration as well. “The relationship with the Trump administration 

and NACo was excellent,” he added. "The relationship with the Biden administration and NACo is also excellent.” 

 
 

Amtrak again states its intention for passenger service in Mobile in 2022 
Posted by Dale Liesch  Mar 11, 2021   

The return of passenger rail service in Mobile is full steam ahead for Amtrak, with transportation representatives speaking to members of 

the Southern Rail Commission (SRC) last Friday morning about the steps to take between now and next year.  

 

David Handera, Amtrak vice president of stations, facilities, properties and accessibility, told commissioners from Alabama, Mississippi and 

Louisiana that Amtrak’s focus on returning service to the Gulf Coast would mean building or repairing passenger platforms, lighting and 

signage.  

 

In Mobile’s case, Amtrak is looking to pay for upgrades to a platform near the Arthur R. Outlaw Convention Center. Handera said the existing 

platform would need better accessibility and upgrades would most likely have to be paid for by the city. The city would need to improve 

“the path of travel” for passengers from the platform to the parking lot, Handera told commissioners.  

 

Jim Blair, Amtrak senior director of schedule and planning, gave a bit more detail on the struggles between the agency and the freight rail 

companies as it pertains to completing a joint modeling study on the return of Gulf Coast rail service.  

 

While all the parties worked on the study diligently, Blair said, the project, which was started in 2019, was beset by several delays. One such 

delay was a software upgrade that made previous data collected for the study unusable. So, despite giving itself a year to complete a seven-

month study, there was very little data to work with when the timeline ended.  

 

“We set aside seven months to complete the study and we found ourselves in November and December of last year not progressing,” Blair 

said. “There were a number of hiccups. We had spent a lot of time and money toward that effort and the fact is it wasn’t getting us anywhere 

close.”  

 

https://www.governing.com/archive/gov-trump-counties.html
https://lagniappemobile.com/author/dale-liesch/


Amtrak has since reached out to the freight rail companies — CSX and Norfolk Southern — to inform them of its decision to move forward 

with service. Amtrak is “working toward” hiring employees for the service, buying equipment and beginning a marketing initiative, Blair 

said.  

 

“We are working hard on implementation to start service early next year,” he said.  

 

It’s unclear how the Mobile City Council will react to these new developments. About a year ago, councilors approved about $3 million for 

operation of the service for three years contingent upon the completion of the study that Amtrak now admits it has no intention of 

completing. The council could also balk at the approval of $80,000 for the study of a new station site for the same reason. 

  

Despite the local setbacks, John Robert Smith, chairman of Transportation for America, spoke to commissioners about the possibility of a 

new Mobile train station at the Brookley Aeroplex. During the meeting, Smith asked Handera if Amtrak would be willing to pay for a 

platform, signage and lighting if the alternate site study found Brookley was a better option.  

 

“I can’t commit to that today,” Handera said. “It is something we would want to work together on.”  

 

The Alabama members of the SRC seemed adamant including partners like the freight companies and the port was important as the process 

moved forward. David Clark, an SRC member and CEO of Visit Mobile, called it a “short-sighted leadership approach” to not re-engage the 

freight lines on a modeling study.  

 

“To give up on the modeling study altogether is not what right looks like,” Clark said. “To me, common sense says let’s get back to the 

table.”  

 

At the same time, the advantages of having Amtrak in the city are not lost on Clark, a lead tourism promoter for the area. When people 

think of tourism, iconic draws like the Golden Gate Bridge come to mind, but what makes a city a true tourism destination is more nuanced, 

he said.  

 

“The thing about tourism is it’s not about iconic things that make a destination … often it’s about all the little things,” he said. “Amtrak 

would be a nice piece of the culture, an opportunity to experience coastal communities.”  

The train, which will travel between New Orleans and Mobile, while making stops in Bay St. Louis, Gulfport, Biloxi and Pascagoula in 

Mississippi, could bring coastal communities together, Clark said.  

 

In addition, he expects tourism focused on the Clotilda, the last ship carrying enslaved Africans to the U.S., to bring many international 

visitors to Mobile. Those international travelers, Clark said, are more likely to use railroads and many stay longer, like two to three weeks.  



He expects the train could bring as many as 15,000 to 20,000 more visitors to Mobile per year than the city is currently seeing.  

 

“That’s a cool thing,” Clark said. “That’s 20,000 more people who will stay here, dine here and shop here.”  

 

Also for Clark, the idea of a passenger rail station or platform at the Brookley Aeroplex in the future is exciting from a multi-modal travel 

perspective. Travelers could board a train, come to Mobile, stay overnight and leave via airplane.  
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The future of "smart" cities is in street lights 

Jennifer A. Kingson Feb 11, 2021  

Cities are rushing to replace their legacy street lights with "smart" LED fixtures that could one day be able to find you a parking space, 
monitor air quality, and announce an oncoming thunderstorm. 

Why it matters: Despite a bumpy and controversial start to some smart street light programs, cities are saving tons of money on energy by 
banishing traditional bulbs — and may soon be able to turn a profit by monetizing data from smart LED sensors or leasing space on light 
poles. 

The big picture: There's been lots of hype about "smart cities," where connected technology helps governments serve us better — but also 
lots of money wasted on expensive projects that fizzled or caused public outcry over police use of camera surveillance. 

Today, hopes have coalesced around the potential for "smart" street lights, which bear sensors that can do everything from analyzing traffic 
patterns to assisting 911 operators. 

• "Streetlights are becoming the backbone of larger smart city initiatives," per a report by the Northeast Group, a smart cities market 
intelligence firm. 

• Cities will invest $8.2 billion in them in the next 10 years, the report said. 
• It will take time: "Overall, over 90% of streetlights will be LED by 2029 and 35% will be connected," Northeast Group said. 

Cities large and small — including Chicago, Atlanta, Los Angeles, Philadelphia and Cleveland — have been replacing traditional streetlights 
with LEDs, which consume less energy and can be programmed to dim or or brighten as needed. 

• "Street lighting can be up to 40% of a city's energy bills, so you see huge cost savings across the board," Benjamin Gardner, president 
of the Northeast Group, tells Axios. 

• Sensors placed on streetlights have manifold applications and will have more in the future. 

https://www.axios.com/authors/jkingson/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-08-06/a-surveillance-standoff-over-smart-streetlights
http://www.northeast-group.com/reports/Brochure-Global%20Smart%20Street%20Lighting%20&%20Smart%20Cities-Market%20Forecast%202020-2029%20-%20Northeast%20Group.pdf


• An Intel white paper envisions a day when street lights do everything from traffic and parking control to guiding people out of danger 
during an emergency (by flashing in the direction of evacuation). 

"The vision here is to augment the existing infrastructure via the cloud to allow data and additional functionality to flow through what was 
a dumb asset," Martin Stephenson, head of North America systems & services for Signify, a major connected lighting vendor, tells Axios. 

But, but, but: There's been pushback on various fronts. 

• Surveillance: San Diego got scolded by community activists after its police started using video from its $30 million "Smart 
Streetlights" program. 

• Aesthetics: Light poles gunked up with sensors, cameras and advertisements can look hideous. 
• Health: "Cities and towns throughout Northern California are issuing ordinances that would exclude new 5G cell sites from 

residential areas, citing supposed health concerns," per the WSJ. 

Smart street light experts say the industry has taken heed from the San Diego debacle and pulled back on intrusive applications. 

What's next: Cities hope eventually to turn their smart street lights into cash cows — some of which is happening today. 

• The poles can serve as billboards where companies buy ad space. 
• 5G providers and others can pay monthly fees to hang their equipment on light poles. 
• The brass ring for cities is to compile data from smart street lights and sell it for profit. 

The bottom line: "We're seeing a lot of cities buying back their street lights from utilities," Gardner tells Axios. 

• "Because all of a sudden, they've woken up to the fact that, hey — you know, the boring, kind of arcane corner of the municipal 
infrastructure space, the street light poles? They're actually critical assets that we need to own and control." 

FHWA to host series of Value Capture Strategies webinars  
 
FHWA is hosting a series of Value Capture Strategies webinars beginning in March, 2021.   The webinar series will detail the Value Capture 
techniques promoted in the Federal Highway Administration’s Every Day Counts initiative.  This year’s series focuses on the intersection of 
Innovative Finance and Innovative Project Delivery Tools.  These webinars will detail more Value Capture best practices collected from 
throughout the nation.  They will also highlight FHWA’s recently completed Value Capture Primer series of technical documents. 
 
Value Capture is a set of powerful techniques that recover a portion of land value created by public infrastructure investments, and can:  

• Address funding gaps;  

https://www.intel.ca/content/dam/www/public/us/en/documents/solution-briefs/smart-street-lights-for-brighter-savings-solutionbrief.pdf
https://www.techwire.net/news/city-pulls-plug-on-streetlight-cameras-pending-surveillance-ordinance.html#:~:text=Mayor%20Kevin%20Faulconer%20on%20Wednesday,ordinance%20to%20govern%20surveillance%20technology.&text=The%20city%20hit%20the%20brakes,was%20announced%20%E2%80%94%20also%20a%20surprise.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/cities-are-saying-no-to-5g-citing-health-aestheticsand-fcc-bullying-11566619391https:/www.wsj.com/articles/cities-are-saying-no-to-5g-citing-health-aestheticsand-fcc-bullying-11566619391


• leverage and optimize Federal and State resources; 

• accelerate project delivery;  

• meet and improve system performance goals; 

• maintain transportation infrastructure assets in good repair; and,  

• save time and money.   
The program features subject matter experts and peers who successfully utilized Value Capture in tandem with innovative finance and 
project delivery techniques to advance new and modernized infrastructure projects. Registration is free but is limited. Certificates of 
Completion and Confirmation of Attendance are available! Register now! 
 
TARGET AUDIENCE 
This webinar is intended for professionals from States, cities, counties, Tribes, and metropolitan and rural transportation agencies looking for 
innovative funding and financial strategies to pay for transportation projects.  This would include professionals involved with directing and 
managing aspects of highway-related programs and projects, such as planning, environment, project development, design, construction, 
operations, maintenance, and finance. 
 
For additional information, please contact: 
Thay Bishop, FHWA Center Innovative Finance Support, 770-650-5894, thay.bishop@dot.gov 
Stefan Natzke, FHWA National Systems and Economic Development, 202-366-5010, Stefan.Natzke@dot.gov 

 

FHWA Extends Comment Period on “Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices” 60 days 

BY LIZ CAREY  |   FEBRUARY 5, 2021 
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) announced this week that it will be extending the comment period on revisions to the “Manual 
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices” (MUTCD) 60 days until May 14, 2021. 

FHWA said the extension would allow the public more time to participate in the MUTCD’s first major update in more than a decade. 

“This important document will set the tone for the future of our transportation system for the years ahead,” Deputy Federal Highway 
Administrator Stephanie Pollack said. “We want to ensure our stakeholders have ample opportunity to address the diverse needs of 
travelers nationwide.” 

The proposed update would advance traffic operations and safety nationwide, the agency said. Extending the public comment period comes 
after stakeholders said the additional time would help address the scope and complexity of the proposed amendments. 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fconnectdot.connectsolutions.com%2Fadmin%2Fshow-event-catalog%3Ffolder-id%3D1302319094&data=04%7C01%7Clian.li%40dot.gov%7C08e2e592084b45302ccd08d8ce799211%7Cc4cd245b44f04395a1aa3848d258f78b%7C0%7C0%7C637486369047159140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=sVPRxiabW%2F1KhqitVsJhZP54ykZ3nEVZM1Z7P%2FFLXJY%3D&reserved=0
mailto:thay.bishop@dot.gov
mailto:Stefan.Natzke@dot.gov
https://transportationtodaynews.com/about/editorial-team/#lizcarey


Originally published in the Federal Register on Dec. 14, 2020, the original comment period was slated to expire on March 15. 

FHWA will consider feedback from state and local traffic engineers and other traffic control device stakeholders, as well as the public, in 
general, as part of the public comment period process. 

Created in 1935, the MUTCD is the federal government’s national standard for all traffic signs, signals, and pavement markings used on all 
public streets and highways. The proposed revision offers many proven advancements, the agency said, while remaining flexible to 
accommodate new technologies and operational strategies. 

 

Opportunity Zones 

The Department of Transportation has identified transportation assets that fall within Opportunity Zones with the goal of driving 
investment of all types to these important areas. 
 
Despite the growing national economy, economically distressed communities are located in every corner of the United States and its 
territories. These communities have high levels of poverty, failing schools, job scarcity, and a lack of investment.  A new tax incentive—
Opportunity Zones—was created to spur economic development and job creation by encouraging long-term investment in low-income 
communities nationwide. 
 
Read about our partner’s roles in Opportunity Zones:  

• Housing and Urban Development: Implementation Plan for The White House Opportunity and Revitalization Council 
• The IRS: Tax reform creates opportunity zone tax incentive  
• Treasury Department Community Development Financial Institutions Fund 

The Opportunity Zone designation encourages investment in communities by granting investors extensive Federal tax advantages for 
using their capital gains to finance new projects and enterprises. There are more than 8,700 designated Qualified Opportunity Zones 
located in all 50 States, the District of Columbia, and five United States territories. Of the Qualified Opportunity Zones 40 percent are in 
rural census tracts, 38 percent are in urban tracts, and 22 percent are in suburban tracts.   
 
South Alabama Opportunity Zones 

https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/Main/documents/WHORC-Implementation-Plan.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/tax-reform-creates-opportunity-zone-tax-incentive
https://www.cdfifund.gov/Pages/Opportunity-Zones.aspx
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-18-48.pdf
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-18-48.pdf


 

 
 
https://www.transportation.gov/sites/dot.gov/files/docs/subdoc/906/build-fact-sheet2019.pdf 
 

Transportation Dictionary 
The USDOT released a searchable online dictionary that includes over 9,000 transportation terms and acronyms. The terms were collected 
from a variety of public and private transportation publications and databases. This dictionary presents over 9,000 terms and acronyms 
related to transportation. The terms and acronyms were obtained from various transportation publications and databases which exist 
within the federal government, private organizations, Canada and Mexico.  
Search Tips 
·        Sources are listed in parenthesis after the definition. 
·        None of the searches are case sensitive. Searching for PEDESTRIAN will produce the same results as searching for 
        pedestrian. 
·       The Dictionary searches for the word, phrase or acronym as it is entered and returns all records that match or contain that word, 
phrase or acronym. For example, searching for pedestrian will return records for pedestrian and pedestrian walkway. 
Click HERE for the search engine. 

 

https://www.transportation.gov/sites/dot.gov/files/docs/subdoc/906/build-fact-sheet2019.pdf
http://www.rita.dot.gov/dictionary/index.xml

